
TOOL’S FEAR INOCULUM ARRIVES AUG. 30 VIA RCA RECORDS 
 

STREAM OF TITLE TRACK PREVIEWS THE YEAR’S MOST ANTICIPATED ALBUM 
http://smarturl.it/TOOLFIs 

 
PRE-ORDERS, INCLUDING A UNIQUE LIMITED-EDITION CD PACKAGE, ARE 

AVAILABLE NOW 
http://smarturl.it/TOOLFIa 

 

 
Fear Inoculum cover 

 
August 7, 2019– Fear Inoculum, the fifth studio album from TOOL, arrives on Aug. 30 via RCA 
Records. Stream the album’s title track now: http://smarturl.it/TOOLFIs. 
 
Continuing their affinity for pushing the boundaries of physical packaging, the GRAMMY 
Award® winning outfit has created a deluxe, limited-edition CD version of Fear Inoculum. The 
collectible offering, which was conceived by and directed by Adam Jones, features a 4” HD 
rechargeable screen with exclusive video footage, charging cable, 2 watt speaker, a 36-page 
booklet and a digital download card. Pre-orders for both the special package and digital 
downloads are available now:  http://smarturl.it/TOOLFIa. A vinyl release will be announced 
soon. 
 
The 85-minute collection was produced by TOOL, with Joe Barresi engineering and mixing the 
release. Barresi also worked with the band on 10,000 Days. 
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The song stream and pre-order news arrives as the Los Angeles band recently made several of 
their previous releases, Opiate, Undertow, Ænima, Lateralus and 10,000 Days, available for the 
first time on digital service providers. The releases racked up over 20 million streams in the first 
48 hours of release, as well as quickly claiming five spots on iTunes’ Top 10 Albums chart. 
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TOOL formed in 1990, releasing four multi-platinum studio albums: Undertow (1993), Ænima 
(1996), Lateralus (2001) and 10,000 Days (2006); two EPs: 72826 (1991) and Opiate (1992) and 
the limited-edition boxset Salival (2000). The band has won three GRAMMY Awards®: Best 
Metal Performance (1998, “Ænima”), Best Metal Performance (2002, “Schism”) and Best 
Recording Package (2007, 10,000 Days). TOOL is Danny Carey (drums), Justin Chancellor (bass), 
Adam Jones (guitar) and Maynard James Keenan (vocals). 
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For further information, please contact: 
 
Monica Seide-Evenson     Sarah Weinstein Dennison 
Speakeasy PR       RCA Records 
Monica@Speakeasypr.com     sarah.weinstein@rcarecords.com  
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